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Well, it's just for me, it's, uh, I always try to be respectful and stuff cause someone's always
watching. Yes, what's done in the dark. Always comes to light and just be respectful, no, uh,
BNB and everyone, you know, kind of make people laugh and not cry. So when I got that off
of a song kind of stuck a little bit.
Yeah.
this is Chelsea Schaefer, and this is season four of the score. You all have listened to this
podcast three-quarters of a million times, and we are here in season four to bring you even
more of what you love.
what a week. It was at the cinch, us TRC national finals, a team roping in Fort Worth, Texas.
You guys it's Caitlyn Gustaf and I am here with a. Additional bonus episode of the score
brought to you by our friends at Resistol. You guys, I had the special interview with the
Brazil's and it's not the normal Trevor Brazil interview.
Usually here it has with shadow, trustin, and style, and sometimes you hear a little Swayze in
the background and they sat down with me after they roped in the seven championship
saddle roping. Um, that was the final roping of the entire week at the sensuous TRC, national
finals and team roping. And man, you guys, we all know, we love that family.
I know. I love the Brazil's. They're great. And. It was very special to have shattered trust. And
in style on this podcast, they tell me everything from shadow qualifying, for the NFR and
barrels to trust and in style, their take on what it's like having dad home all the time to take
talking to sports and to talking about resistance.
Um, it was a great conversation with them and, um, It was a fun week in Fort worth. I hope
you guys enjoyed everything and all these special interviews we had throughout the week,
uh, brought to you by Resistol. What more than to have shattered trust and, and style on
this podcast, especially, you know, the month of may, we have mother's day coming up this
month.
So it's a special interview and I hope you guys enjoy and don't forget shop. For your next
cowboy hat@resistol.com. You guys, they have it all from Phillips to straws. Anything you
need, get ready for the summer. Run with a nice new wildfire Resistol hat, or don't forget
that arena done felt ready for the winner.
So get to shopping. Thank you guys. Hey guys, it's Caitlyn. And you guys on this podcast, we
have the Brazil's. And this isn't a Trevor Brazil pro podcast. Like we normally have, we have
shadow trustin style and Swayze here with me today. You guys. How's it been here at the, at
the censorious TRC national finals for you guys.

It's been a long week. It's been fun though. It's definitely been a family ordeal, Trevor he's
we've been working him pretty hard this way. So it's been a lot of fun. He gets up early and
settles our horses or mine anyway.
to work a little bit. Yeah, I have to. I guess it takes me a little bit longer to get ready so they
won't wait on me. So they just sat on my horn. But, um, anyway, now it's been a great week
and, um, just with the family spend time with the family here, all of us roping, or I guess two
out of the three
so, yeah. Yeah. It's been definitely a family affair for you guys this weekend. Trevor started
off the week in the open on down to the what? The fifth, 16 or so, and. Team. And you've
been here all week. It feels like, I think I've seen you every day and almost every day. And
then yeah. Shadow you and you wrote yesterday and then UNT tried to get some today in
the seven saddle roping.
Yeah, we won't talk about that. We'll talk about our first. I was going to say, let's talk about
that first year and shot him into it. And mom, I don't think I can get in trouble. Just given no
T let's talk about that heel shot in the first round. What, what were you thinking right there
in that seven or open?
I was thinking, I knew an 11 was a first and then they ran him a little bit down the pin and I'll
sometimes. So I just let it sit a prayer. Yeah. So prayer and sent it down there, thinking mom
tracks over way too long. Finished this skill, seen her later gotta to finish the run, get up, get
some time caught up.
That's awesome. No, that heel, that heel shot was. Pretty wicked. That heel shot was
awesome. And you guys are sharing a head horse. We are, we are sharing the same head
horse. We same stirrups, same saddle, same rope. that's the only difference. Pretty smooth
transition. Yeah. What, uh, tell me about that head horse.
What does that head or slow Gregg horse call him Hawk. Cause it's short for Mohawk
because of his pretty fancy hairdo. He's 12 or 11 or 12. We got him in Arizona a few months
ago and just been roping on him since then. He is. And for him to be able to, you know, let
you rope on T and shadow you guys.
Different styles, different ways you guys ride and he fits you both. Yeah. It's fun. It's a fun
horse. We love him. And is he, I mean, I know you had that horse, Charlie that used to head
on, um, does he feel. The same as him or throughout the years, I got to ride a lot of different
fibers. Yeah. And, um, gosh, this horse, I love him.
He ranks for me right up there. The top. I don't know if you remember Calhoun or not, but,
um, he was one of Trevor's of the year, years ago, but, um, that's what I compare him to is
it's fun. It's that horse for me, he's just solid and gentle and, uh, really runs score. This is
great. Um, he makes it so much fun, so he used to move.
So he brought me out of, back out into the rope and this is the first rope. And I've been to
since before I had Swayze five now. So, um, I guess last week I went to the rope and the NRS.
That was the first one I had been to since, uh, since before I had her. So it's been a long

minute, but, um, we got this horse back from Arizona and Trevor's like, I think you're going
to, I think I liked him.
Want to run a couple stairs. And first day I ran, I was like, okay. You're like, I can do it again.
This is fun. Little better than Moondog. Yeah, a little bit dog. Oh, well that was who I was
going to ride in the higher number Romans, but Justin gets along with him. I just don't get
along. We bought him a couple of weeks ago.
Okay. He's 17. Gotcha. Gotcha. Well, that's awesome. I, I love the scrape horse. I love hockey
seams. He seems pretty cool. It's pretty fun. Now. We're just all going, gonna fight over him.
Right? I know. Are you going to go more shy and such interesting if you'll share, I don't
know. As long as you pinch for me, shots of fire back.
We'll be back. No, that is awesome. And like, I think it's so cool. And I know I want to talk
about it too. Pretty much. Every sh every roping you guys have been in, whether it's you
trust in or Trevor, you guys have stayed and watched the short round to what. Even though
you guys, unfortunately haven't made it to the short round and you guys stay and watch it.
How does that, like, what is there a reason why you stay in watch? The short round phones
are just happiness. It's exciting, I guess would fans too, but no reason to get mad and, you
know, go to the truck. You might as well enjoy the, the fun part is the CDN. It's good. It's
good to watch it. Kind of mentally put yourself in that position.
And, uh, good to feel the pressure, what those guys are feeling, you know, how they run the
short rounds and, um, just kinda get it's a good, I think for us, it's good to envision yourself
there. So you get to experience it even when you're not roping. Definitely. Definitely. And
you guys wait. The style, as I said is sitting here.
We gotta, we gotta have her talk a little bit style. You're more of the sporty chick in the
family, huh? Yes. Ma'am what are, what have you been doing? And I had a basketball
tournament today. Yeah. And that second. Oh yeah. Yeah. Played well. Yes. Ma'am they
were really big though. And, um, our, our point guards and our four man, uh, uh, got hurt.
So we were screwed up
screwed a little bit. Well, at least you didn't get her. You're ready to go play again. Yes,
ma'am. Yeah. You're not really feeling the roping right now. No, you're more the cheerleader
and the supporter. Do you give them any mental prep before they rope or kind of how how's
your mom, mental state. She more just, uh, just sits around, take talk.
Wait for it to be over yeah. Style, style, uh, you know, loves her family, supports them, but
she's not, she's not the roping girl in the family. Oh yeah. She needs to do, she always gets
on. Yeah.
And let's talk about this. Tick-tock I know shabda, you've been featured on some of the
styles. Tick talks. How, how is this Tik TOK trend going? It's going good. I guess what's uh,
what's your favorite take talk dancer? Probably the one I did with my mom. Yeah. I feel like
you've done a few with your mom.

Are you a tech talker? No. Only style. And mom when she needs to be, I say shadow. You're
not bad at it though.
oh man. Yeah, you guys, you need to watch these take talks. I know shadow posts them on
her Instagram story every now and then for the world to see in there. They're pretty funny.
Mike will have her own media, which isn't bad. I hear style has a film though. Cause she's 11.
Yeah. She finally earned her phone.
Easy, little Swayze has been telling me that. Um, when she turns 11, she gets a phone too.
She can't wait until she's 11 to make all A's. Yeah. Or he got his phone and stuff to give an
iPhone five. I love it. I love it. Oh my goodness. Me and parents. Gosh, when you can't find a
phone case that fits you, Amazon didn't even have a phone case.
Oh no. We were in the middle of the pandemic. Right. And shadow, obviously you've been
to the NFR yourself and the barrel racing. Um, kind of talk about that journey. I guess for
you, that was a while ago. They, it was 2013. And, um, it was, it was for sure a journey, um, a
lot of ups and downs. Um, I think I learned how to just press a year and keep pushing and
learn.
Definitely learned to, uh, Have a don't quit attitude and, um, got in and went to a few the
next year, but just to have fun. And, uh, the kids were trusting and style were three and five.
And I, uh, I got to go to the NFR and so I, I felt complete and I wanted to, you know, I didn't
want to be that mom that, well, I didn't want to be, you know, One of them to be the best
mom you can be, or the best barrel racer, you can be.
One of them is going to slide and I didn't want to take the chance on that sliding with, with
being a mom. So, uh, so I sold my horse. Um, but it was, it was a lot of fun. So yeah, no, I'm
excited that you got to experience that yourself instead of, you know, obviously tribal, Brazil,
we don't, we don't need to talk about that guy.
His name says enough. But, you know, you, you did get to go out there on the road and do it
and qualify for the NFR. And then, you know, you had to come home with these awesome
kids and now you get to be home with them. It was fulfilled and glad, glad I did it and got it
worked out. It's pretty fun to go down the alley, the Thomas and Mack feeling like no other,
but, um, same kind of feeling you get when you back in the box, we're open with your son.
I know. I was going to say, yeah. How does that feeling compare? I feel like. It does it does
back in the box with T make you more nervous. I feel even more what makes me more
nervous. Totally. Yeah. Yeah, for sure. I felt like I have a little more control around barrels
and that too. Oh, man. No, that's awesome.
And, uh, I mean, T you were into sports too. What kind of sports are you playing on? Playing
basketball right now? A little bit seven on seven football, but gotcha. Mostly roping right
now. Are you really into the roping right now? Yes, ma'am. Yeah, that's awesome. And, uh,
what, uh, I guess what does the practice look like with the Brazil's.
Roping roping practice. You see trust in chef? My mom, sometimes my mom and my dad
down there. And you don't see me anywhere. No, you're gone out too. It's a lot of, it's less

running and more dad telling you what to do. Well, he didn't wrong. Did you just say
running.
A basketball practice. Basketball. Yeah. Oh yeah. Not as much running, I guess. Is there any
one thing that your dad tells you like to help with your open, that kind of sticks with you or.
No stupid shots. It's just, you can't miss it. You're in your spot every time. And that's been his
biggest thing this week just don't have her don't, uh, take a stupid shot, same game plan, no
matter what happens, run up there and take a swing over and you catch.
So that's what we tried to do. I'm not,
no.
So having dad home now a lot more than he used to do you like it? Yeah. It's different. It's
different. It's different than mom picking me up from school every day. It's a little bit of both
now. Yeah. Yeah. Well, I get though. Yes, ma'am good to have. That home a lot more. Yeah.
Yeah. Did you like going on the road a lot?
Cause I know you didn't. I mean style did it a handful too, but you did it a lot more. Yes.
Ma'am I, I loved going to the rodeos. I was, I felt like I was too small to really care. I was
always the one, like if there was a pond nearby, I'd either be swimming or fishing, looking for
bugs or looking for bugs.
Yeah. What about your style? How was, how was life on the road? And that's different.
You're home all the time. It was fun. Cause I had, and Kinsey, we made a little girl school. It
girls squad? Yes. That's fun. Yes ma'am. Do you remember it a whole lot? I mean, you were
younger when you were going to whole lot, but I liked having like tough Thirsk and Tiffany
uncle tough aunt, Tiffany.
Yeah. That's fun to have family on the road. And you guys are like a big rodeo family. Um,
what's that like, you know, seeing your brothers yeah. Makes not in, uh, away from home so
hard, you know, I feel like you're at home on the road, especially on both. My brothers were
rodeo and cliff into stran and
you just, you got your family there, you know? So, um, You feel like you are missing out on a
whole lot at home? Yeah, definitely. Definitely. You guys. And then also, you know, we all
want to talk about it too. You just put his Resistol hat on a dog right now, but this podcast is
brought to you by Resistol.
Trusted. And how are you liking that resists store right now? Uh, it's better than any had I've
ever put on like, shape, like how they do them. Yeah. Is that one, your favorite style hat that
they have, but I know you and your dad both have the same hat. It's awesome. We were the
same size me. Interesting.
actually, I think it's actually a little bit bigger now. It's like a seven, six and seven, eight. Oh
yeah. This one has tape in it. Try to make it stay on.
We were talking about, you know, resistance, big thing is raised Resistol and you know, live
it every day and you guys do live it every day. Um, okay. And that, you know, talk about

your, your guys's, um, you know, relation or through just stall and all they do for you guys
and being able to do what you guys do every day.
I mean, it's just, they help get the job done, not worrying about your headphone off. They
always have a good fit for someone it's like pizza without crust. Like people with that press.
Style. See, this is why I made you sit here with us for these little comments on the side, but it
was perfect.
Glad to be part of our family and make a great brother. Yeah, definitely. Definitely glad they
have a size that fits my head or miles. Baker would be making fun of me for losing my hat a
lot. Miles lose his head a lot. No, no. This stall strapped down tight. Oh yeah. Yeah. And, uh,
you guys looking into the year, what, what's your guys's you're going to look like with school
sports, rodeo, jackpot, and kind of, what's it looking like this year?
Take it day by day. Driver moms, Uber driver, but doesn't get paid. Yes, definitely. Yeah. I
would just take it day by day. Some days my basketball, some days we, yeah. Rodeo she's
from base YTS soccer. Yes. It has soccer now. So it's just, it's so much fun. Yeah. Yeah. I'm so
grateful. This God is good. The same way.
And I love every day. Definitely. T what are you looking forward to this year? I'm looking
forward. To being able to do a lot more since, uh, we have less restrictions, it's kinda kind of
being able to live life a little more than we did last year at this time. Definitely. No, I a
hundred percent agree with you on that thing.
Thank goodness things are opening up. Yeah. So how about your ear with school and sports
and, well, this year I'll get to go to the junior half my brother. Oh man. By on him. a few
months. So that's this year. Yeah, there'll be a year. That will be in sixth grade trust and it'll
be in eighth grade. So man, he's going to have his same school trying to make sure his
sister's going to the right class.
I'll make sure she stays out of trouble. Are you guys liking, I know you guys were
homeschooled for how long this lady over here was a teacher for awhile. I needed more
social interaction. Second grade and trusted. Didn't go to public school till fifth grade. I liked
the convenience. Being able to redo tests a lot and being able to skip on it.
Being able to go outside when you need to and work on school throughout the day is about
every 30 minutes. I like that. I think I would, I would like school like that more than sitting in
the classroom all day. I couldn't stay focused that long. When I knew my room was
downstairs, trampoline was outside.
I was like, just get your work done. Just get your work, get your work done. Then you can go
outside and play. Oh yeah. Those can patients temptations. I love it. Style. Oh my goodness.
Oh my goodness. But you know, um, I was like asking people if there's one thing that you
can kind of like shadow for you and T I mean you're young, but you can still give advice to
other kids.
What is some type of advice that you could give to younger kids growing up or, and for you, I
want to ask both of you guys, both your takes and you, what, what's some advice that you

see, like kids running around doing that you're like, Hey, maybe we can do something else.
Like, what's something that you aren't is.
It's really sticking with you. Well, it's just, for me, it's, uh, I always try to be respectful and
stuff cause someone's always watching. Yes, what's done in the dark. Always comes to light
and just be respectful. No, uh, Vme and everyone, you know, kinda make people laugh and
not cry. So I got that off of a song kind of stuck.
Well, it songs that from can't remember. That's awesome though. That that's, I don't know if
I can follow us. I didn't have a shadow. What are you going to come up with? That's
awesome. T I liked that a lot. I always like remind myself, like always. Be kind. I think that's
like a big thing. That's, it's hard to do something.
I mean, it's really, you know, uh, that's kind of one thing I hashtag a lot is just spread
kindness because you never know when someone needs a smile and then someone like it
could be anywhere. If someone, uh, you think someone's kind of hateful to you, whether it's,
you know, someone who is checking you out at the store or whatever, if they're hateful to
you, you don't know what they've been through.
You know? And it's, I feel like a lot of times we get so, uh, You know, our feelings hurt or we
get mad back or we take it personal and really it's has nothing to do with us. It's something
that they could have been through. So in those cases, I tried real hard and I know I fell, but I
try real hard to, uh, to be kind it's such the easy, or it really is the easier thing to do because
you just make it, it's your choice.
You know, every day we have a thousand choices and we have to choose to be that person
that. Smiles with somebody. I mean, buys them a coffee, whatever it is just to make
someone have a good day and try to help someone have a better day is, uh, is, I mean, I look
for it. I try to find those, those, um, those opportunities to, to bless somebody because it
really does.
It's what makes the world go round. So I love that spread kindness and yeah. And help help
somebody if you can. Yeah. No. I love that a lot. Yeah, exactly. You don't know what, what
situation someone's going through or what, you know, what's going on in someone else's
life. That's very important. That's very important.
So what could you tell people for the motivation and determination to keep people going?
Um, what's something that keeps you going, like what my mom says, just like try to make
someone laugh. Like it's worse seeing the joy that they make and like don't make decisions
that like you'll regret in the long run.
I agree. A hundred percent right there. Well, you guys, the Brazils are all about kindness and
positivity and helping out a friend. And I, I love that. That's right. You guys were like one of
my most favorite families anyway, but that's awesome. I love it. Awesome. Well, you guys,
I'm not going to hold you any longer, but I appreciate all you guys sitting down here and this
was fun to have, you know, the Brazils we don't usually talk to on this podcast, so yeah.
Thank you guys. .

